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Monflanquin Council’s Newsletter
July 2015 - n°5
Town Hall Opening Times
Monday - Friday: 9am-12pm / 1.30pm-5.30pm
Saturday: 9.15am-12pm
Mayor’s presence at the town hall:
Monday, Wednesday, Saturday
Mayor’s availability for meetings (by appointment only):
Wednesday 2pm-4pm, Saturday 10am-12pm
To arrange an appointment with the Mayor or one of her deputies, please contact the Town Hall.
Mairie de Monflanquin
Place des Arcades – BP 10
47150 Monflanquin
Tel : 05.53.36.40.05
Fax : 05.53.36.42.91
Email : mairie@monflanquin.fr
www.monflanquin.fr
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Editorial
At the end of June the quality committee for the ‘Plus Beaux Villages de France’ association gave us their
decision. We are very proud that Monflanquin will remain listed as one of the ‘most beautiful villages in
France’. The extra visitor potential associated with this label is estimated at 30%. The next assessment will
take place in 6-8 years time. I would like to thank all the councillors and the teams at the town hall, in
particular the ‘Green spaces’ team for their participation. We are now going to start work on the committee’s
new recommendations.
Tourism is a means of economic development for our Commune and our region. The direct and indirect kickbacks are very important for our economy. We welcome visitors with pleasure during the months of July,
August and September, but it would be interesting for everyone if the ‘tourist season’ lasted longer - even all
year round.
Our objectives are still to preserve our quality of life, appreciating as much as possible the existing one while
instigating new projects. We have strengths: a tradition of ‘welcoming’, high quality historical heritage, good
schools and significant entrepreneurial, artisanal, commercial and associative structures. Welcome to all the
new ones by the way!
We also commend a new association, JLB ‘Together for you’, which organised a great fun day on Saturday 13th
June bringing together memories and ‘pleasure from sport’. Six existing associations helped organise the
event. We would like to thank the people in charge for allowing us to congratulate those sports people who’ve
had a great sporting year. On this occasion we honoured a Monflanquinois ‘champion of Europe’ athlete –
Patrice Marquis. Valerie Boisserie awarded him with a silver medal on behalf of the town of Monflanquin.
On Wednesday 1st July, a partnership contract was signed with the association ACTIOM, which negotiates
health insurance deals within the framework of their scheme ‘My Commune, my health”. I thank Christine
Gonzato-Roques and the CCAS for the successful outcome of this project, whose objective is to provide access
to better health insurance cover for all residents of our Commune. Don’t hesitate to come to the town hall for
more information…
Welcome to all our visitors, old and new. We wish all tourism professionals ‘a successful season’ and ‘a
beautiful summer’ to everyone!
Nathalie Founaud-Veysset
Mayor of Monflanquin
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Social News
Local health insurance scheme
As we announced in May’s council newsletter, we’ve identified our health insurance service provider. On 1st
July we signed a partner contract with the association ACTIOM.
So, thanks to the plan called “My Commune, My health”, the young without work, the elderly, the farmers, the
independents, the shop and restaurant owners, the unemployed, the seasonal workers, certain salaried
people on CDDs and more largely, all people wishing to have access to or improve their health insurance
cover, can benefit from this plan. The range of guarantees proposed and the rates should suit most people.
There will be a public meeting at 6pm on Wednesday 9th September in the Salles des Fêtes. General
information will be provided by Thierry Chamaret from ACTIOM. Individual appointments can be arranged
(Tél 05 53 36 40 05) for Wednesday 16th, 9am-5pm at the same venue.
Please note the Mairie is checking whether or not this top-up health insurance scheme is also open to ‘foreign’
residents who don’t pay directly into the French social security system (e.g. retired British residents whose
C.P.A.M. healthcare costs are charged back to the British government).

The elderly and the road
Revise the drivers’ code, test your knowledge, share your experiences…. all this is offered free of charge,
2.30pm-5.30pm on Tuesday 15th September in Monflanquin’s Salles des Fêtes. The association organising the
event is AGIR abcd, specialised in this type of animation. A friendship drink will close the workshop.

Présence verte
For those who aren’t already subscribed, Présence Verte (an emergency response service) is free during the
summer months.

The fire brigade is recruiting volunteers
Laurent Grafeille, the fire-station chief, and the people who manage “Amicale” (of which Christophe Capy is
the new president), have alerted us to the decline in the number of fire men/women volunteers in
Monflanquin. In essence, those leaving for retirement reasons or to live or work elsewhere aren’t totally
replaced.
So, we are launching a recruitment appeal. If you would like to help others, to master the actions that save
lives, then join Monflanquin’s volunteers. If you are interested, contact the chief fireman on 06 74 35 46 89.
Thank you in advance for your commitment to helping us all!

The fire siren no longer ‘rings’
In line with the recommendations from the Lot et Garonne Fire and Emergency services division, the fire siren
now only rings at midday on the first Wednesday of each month (to verify its good working order). We hope
never to hear it at another time, because this would signify a major emergency warning, requiring everyone to
shut themselves away in their home, in their workplace or a suitable nearby venue.
Alert signal:
It’s a modulated sound, increasing and decreasing, of three 1.41 minute sequences, separated by a 5 second
silence. It cannot therefore be confused with the 1 minute test alarm diffused at midday on first Wednesday
of each month.
What you need to do:
The most efficient immediate action is to get yourself under cover. This means you wait for help to arrive
under the best conditions.
At the signal, you should:
1. Without delay, get to a local shelter preferably without windows and if possible block the openings
(doors, air-vents, chimneys, cracks).
2. Turn off the air-conditioning, heating and ventilation systems.
3. Listen to the radio: France Inter, France Info or the local radio.
What you mustn’t do:
Stay in your car
Go to fetch children from school (the teachers are in charge of their security)
Telephone (the networks must stay free for the emergency services)
Stay close to windows
Open windows to know what’s going on outside
Light a flame (risk of explosion)
Leave your shelter without advice from the authorities

A word from the minority
160,000 euros wasted!!! That’s the amount written into the 2015 budget for the development of a road from
the entry of the residential estate to the entry of the stadium. It’s difficult to understand the new council
team’s motivations for choosing this ‘first project’. We asked the question and the reply was “it’s an electoral
promise”.
To develop a pedestrian footpath along the departmental road to join the stadium (when footpaths already
exist on the housing estate) to create a path no longer or more secure…...
More than 15% of our taxes for this work! Even if we take out a loan to prolong the debt, it will still need to be
paid off. Haven’t they anything else to do?
Valérie BOISSERIE, Francis BORDES, Eric SARRAZI, Patrick WEICK
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Local roads and paths
After a very big 2014 campaign to put roads back into good condition, we’re continuing with the work in the
same way using the same principles:
Prioritise the public roads and paths eligible to be transferred to the charge of the Communauté de
Communes once they are in good condition.
Prioritise the Communauté des Communes road services team to carry out the work.
Projects for 2015, for a total of 88,000 euros, include:
la voie de Castelfranc : 700m
la voie "Labarthe/Labanie" : 1600m
le chemin de Larouquette : 300m
Two adjoining roads in the Communes de Lacaussade and Paulhiac
le carrefour de Souque : 300m
le chemin de Fournel : 200m
A little reminder: we own more than 35km of public roads (the fifth largest Commune in terms of area in the
Lot et Garonne).

Lost property
Keys, umbrellas, mobile phones and other lost objects are waiting for their owners…
…in the secretary’s office at the town hall!

The town hall technical services staff
(see photograph in French version)
1st row (left to right)
Patrice DUROUX, Jean-Pierre BOUYSSONNIE, Guillaume DE COPPI, Eric BAYLES, Laurent COLLIÉ, Louis JOSÉ
(Head of the technical services team)
2nd row (left to right)
Florent DELORME, Laurent RIVIERE, Daniel GERVEAU, Christophe PETOT, Stéphane LERENDU, Denis
DOMINIQUE, Philippe MARTINHO, Thierry MONTURET.

Thank you to the entire technical services employees who work hard for everyone’s
well-being and to improve our living environment.
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Very sporty Monflanquin!
The first ‘Patéliades’: A very successful day. Well done and thank you.
The JLB ‘Together for you’ association organised its first ‘Patéliades’ on 13th June.
25 teams of ten people faced one another in sport all day long during six events: basketball, football, rugby, fire
brigade course, relay races and bumper ball games. The competition was followed by a meal in the evening
and a large-screen live showing of the Top14 rugby match final. To end this magnificent day, everyone was
invited to launch a Chinese lantern. A day of homage for Jean Luc Boisserie - sportive and sociable, just like
him.
The founder associations of the new association JLB ‘Together for you’
The following six associations have together formed this new association: Monflanquin’s rugby, horse-riding,
football and athletics clubs, the Monflanquin fire-fighters social club and Boudy de Beauregard’s basketball
club.
A town-hall team
A team registered under the name PBEMF (Plus belle Equipe Municipale de France = Most beautiful council
team in France) quickly re-baptised “Mairie” battled courageously all day. It was by far the oldest team. Result:
two twisted ligaments and a third from bottom place.

Monflanquin - champion territory
This special sports day provided the perfect opportunity for the Mayor to honour Monflanquin’s champions:
Running - Patrice Marquis, European veteran champion in Grosseto (Italy). 12km run in relays (3 x 4km) with
his two co-team runners from Aveyron.
Table tennis - Mylène Leon, Lot et Garonne champion and 3rd in the Aquitaine region, trained by Delphine
Courtois.
Clay pigeon shooting - Inclusion of Lionel Auroux in the national cadet-junior team.
Rugby - The 4-cantons junior team: semi-finalists in the ‘Piliponeau’ French junior championships and
champions of the Périgord-Agenais league. Amongst the players, three Monflanquinois (Yacine BERINI, Paul
BRIFEILLE, Lilian CHATELAIN).

UNSS Rugby (Joseph Kessel secondary school)
French rugby league vice-champions, trained by Francis Andrac. With Damel DIAKHATE, Lilian DELACROIX,
Alexis MATTON, Benjamin MAZET, Léo REIGNE, Robin COUPE, Richard DUMAS-FAUCHE, Ugo SALVIONI, Florian
LAVELLE, Tom BONIS, Rocco KING, Ludovic CASSAN, Théo RODES.
We should note that Monsieur Sayegh, the secondary school headmaster, received a letter from the Education
Authority congratulating the Monflanquin pupils on their performance and behavior during this competition.

“Challenge sport” - Sunday 6th September
As usual, the Monflanquin athletics club will be organising the Fouleées Monflanquinois running event (its
eighth one) in the morning. Three circuits will be proposed: a cross country race (with a 10km or 20km option)
starting at 9am, a walking circuit (10km) starting at 9.10am and a children’s race (1km), starting at 11.15am.
Cyclo47 has planned a cycling tour.
In the afternoon, all the local sports clubs will present their sports to allow both little ones and adults to
discover the different sports (football, rugby, French boxing, judo, tennis, table-tennis, basketball, hand-ball,
gym, athletics, para-gliding…) around Monflanquin.
In parallel, throughout the day, the primary school parents’ association (Recreation) will manage their usual
vide-grenier and refreshments stand.
We hope you’ll be there in numbers!

‘Form Loisir’ gymnastics club
The club has received a trophy from the UFOLEP (the Gymnastics federation) to recognise its development
over recent years. Today it has 150 children registered as members.

USM rugby – ‘Federal 3’ league
Monflanquin’s rugby club has been unanimously nominated the most ‘fair-play’ club in the ‘Federal 3’ league.

Monflanquin Tennis club (TCM)
The Monflanquin tennis club has existed for a number of years. These last years we’ve known a new interest in
playing tennis, with a lot of registered members divided between the tennis school (40 children coached by
the teachers at the club) and the adult teams (1 women’s team and 3 male teams). In total, more than 120
registered players. The adult teams participate each year in the two championships organised by the
committee and the league (The Winter Cup and The Guyenne Cup). The juniors, for their part, participate in
the Galaxy Tennis tournament. The Monflanquin Tennis Club is doing well, but it would like to recruit more
young people.
This year, the club organised a tennis tournament in Monflanquin, following a 15-year pause. This took place
from 6th to 21st June. It was a great success with a number of participants. In the singles category, club
member Anne Jacquot won the tournament. Once again, the club thanks the Monflanquin council for its
support.
Daniel OLLES and his team

“France is running” in Monflanquin
Since 1986, an original sports competition has taken place across the country – the longest relay race in
France. Every July for the past 30 years, ‘France en courant’ enables running teams to do a ‘big loop’. This
year, Monflanquin has been chosen as a stop-off village (The stage La Rochefoucauld to Monflanquin is
191.5km). The Monflanquin athletics club has organised for a team to run half of this stage to show support
for the 14 teams running the full loop across France.
Come along on Monday 20th July to applaud these sports men and women. The anticipated arrival time is
4.30pm on the Place de Arcades.
Welcome to all the runners and good luck!

Swimming pool
Opening hours
Until 30th August: 10am-1pm / 3pm-8pm
1st - 21st September: weekend only from 3pm-7pm
(depending on the weather)
Prices
Single swim
1 € for children (under 14)
2 € for adults
1 € for visitors

Subscriptions
35 € for adults
20 € for the first child
15 € for the second child
10 € for the third child
Free for the fourth child
Swimming cards
25 € for 15 adult swims
12 € for 15 child swims
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Events Calendar
AUGUST
Sat 1st

Star-gazing night

Thurs 6th

The Gélohann theatre company presents " Moliere’s theatre " (extracts from his
plays) at 9pm in the Salle des Consuls.

Tues 11th

Janouille at the time of Mazarin and La Fronde accompanied by the King’s
Musketeers and the troubadours at 9.30pm (paid for by the council)

Sat 15th
&
Sun 16th

Medieval Festival: 1294 The return of the Capetians.
The Bastide celebrates ‘Philippe le Bel’.
Saturday: opening of the 25th medieval festival with the grand parade. Banquet
animated by fire show.
Sunday: final grand parade followed by fire show.
Over the 2 days: animation in the streets, taverns, medieval games, animal
performances, magic and snake charmer, falconer.

Sun 16th

At the Grange de Piquemil : "Poil de Carotte" by Jules RENARD. 6pm.

Sat 22nd

Concert in the village: Paganella (rock ) + Afro Social Club ( afro beat ) Place Bernard
Palissy from 9pm.

Thurs 27th

Concert in the village: Les Pistons Flingueurs (Fanfare / Chanson) at La Cave, Place
des Arts, 9pm.

Mon 24th
to
Sat 29th

Sun 30th

The arts’ franchis festival (2nd edition)
Mon: Opening in the main square
Tues: Songs, bossa, jazz in the main square
Wed: Chamber music concert , Villeréal church
Thurs: musical theatre: The story of soldier Stravinsky: Grange de Piquemil.
Fri: Symphony concert, Monflanquin church at 7.30pm
Sat: Story of soldier Stravinsky followed by singing, at 7.30pm, Salle des Consuls.
At the Grange de Piquemil: Henri COURSEAUX performs "Moncuq à Piquemil". 6pm.

Summer markets
 Every Thursday morning on the main square
 Every Sunday morning on the ‘Tour de Ville’
 Every Thursday evening on the main square. Dine with musical accompaniment (Producers market).

Key events in August
 Medieval festival
Friday 14th: Open-air film “Michael Kohlhaas” opens the taverns!
Saturday 15th: Activities, animal shows….banquet
Sunday 16th: Activities, grand parade with torches, fire show
 Concerts in the village
Open-air concert. Saturday 22nd August, 9pm at Place Bernard Palissy
Paganella: a rock-pop group with Monflanquin roots returns to home soil to give us a spicy 1990s style
performance, which finds its balance in the femininity of pop harmonies and the virile and electric energy of
powerful rock.
Afro Social Club : A Bordeaux based group of 9 musicians passionate about Afro beat, the type of music
created by Mr Fela Kuti. They’ve been going for 3 years and have performed a good 60 concerts in France,
Spain and Germany. Information: 06 74 42 35 12

Summer Exhibitions
 POLLEN
‘52°sud’ exhibition. Within the framework of the regional event “Modern Africa”.
3rd August to 25th September, Monday to Friday, 2pm-5pm, and by appointment 05 53 36 54 37
Exceptional opening during the medieval festival: Saturday 15th and Sunday 16th, 10am-12pm and 2pm-6pm
 GEM : Salle Aquitaine
25th July – 4th August
5th – 11th August
18th – 23rd August
24th August – 4th September

Michel FERSING, Stage Designer: “Essais…”
Cathy RODRIGUEZ : Paintings
Jeannette GEREMIA and William QUILAN : Paintings and sculptures
Guy DAVOULT and Alain FUX: Paintings and sculptures

Visit the farms…
….walk through the fields and orchards
Friday 7th August - A day to find out more about agriculture with the farmers
Meet us at 10am in front of the swimming pool and we’ll take you by bus to visit a number of ‘open house’
farms. Local farm products served “on site” for lunch.
Information and reservations: 05 53 36 40 05 (the town hall)
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Arts' Franchis Festival
25th – 29th August
For the second year running, Monflanquin will welcome ‘in residence’ more than 30 musicians and actors.
Tues 25th at 8.30pm:
The ‘show’ opens with young singers and musicians on the Place des Arcades, (free concert)
Wed 26th at 8.30pm.
A chamber music concert (Mozart to Chostakovitch) in the church at Villeréal
Thurs 27th at 6pm
Reading of the renowned ‘Soldier’s story’ by Strawinsky. At the Grange de Piquemil, with seven musicians and
four actors.
Fri 28th at 8pm
Grand classical concert, (baroque to contemporary), bringing together the festival’s orchestra in
Monflanquin’s church.
Fri 28th and Sat 29th
Performance in the streets: actors and musicians walking around in the Bastide…. Meet at 4pm on the main
square.
Sat 29th at 7pm
Reading of the renowned ‘Soldier’s story’ by Strawinsky. In the Salle des Consuls, with seven musicians and
four actors.
During this closing night, the godmother of the Arts’Franchis, Coline Serreau (original writer of ’Three men
and a Baby’), will have the honour of show-casing her comedy fairytale film ‘La Belle Verte’: 9.30pm on the
main square.
Throughout the week, a musical circus duo “Circus Gambas” will bring their extremely poetical perfume to our
streets; clown-juggler accompanied by accordion-percussion instruments…
Reservations can be made through the Coeur de Bastides tourist office 05 53 36 40 19

Concert evening
On Saturday 26th September at 8pm in the Salle des Fêtes.
Organised by the association “De l’Un à l’Autre”.

Cinema in Monflanquin
ONFLANQUIN
Five films have been shown since the contract was signed between our Commune, L’Ecran Livradais and The
GEM to show a film every month (on Friday evenings), in the Salle des Consuls.
“The Famille Bélier” started the cycle. It was a real family night - a well-packed theatre willingly laughed and
cried and when the lights came back on, the emotion was still tangible. The Jamel Debbouze comedy “Why I
did (not) eat my father?” enjoyed the same success. The more serious films "Once in a lifetime" and
"Timbuktu“also generated a lot of emotion within the audience. A total of 300 people have attended to
cinema sessions. After the holidays, from Friday 9th October, the monthly films will start again.
But, there will be cinema in Monflanquin this summer! Two open-air films will be shown…..
 On Friday 14th August, to open the medieval festival, the historical epic film “Michael Kohlhaas”, starring
Mads Mikkelsen, will be projected on the Cap del Pech at 9.30pm.
 On Saturday 29th August at 9.30pm on the main square, the fairytale comedy ‘La Belle Verte’ by Coline
Serreau. The film-maker, who wrote the original version of ‘Three Men and a baby’, will be present to talk
about her film and meet her public.

Key events in September
National heritage days: 19th-20th September
Proposed by POLLEN
 At 3pm at POLLEN, 25 rue Ste Marie. Last days of the “52° sud” exhibition.
 At 4pm in the Salle des Consuls. Meet Florent Mazzoleni, one of the organisers of the exhibition,
photographer and collector of African art, who will talk about his meeting with Sory Sanle.
 At 5pm in the Salle des Consuls, showing of “Nord-Sud.com” a documentary film by François Ducat. The
Internet has revolutionised the relationship between people and the continents.
 At 7pm in the Salle des Consuls, showing of “Mokoomba - from one riverbank to the other”, a
documentary film by François Ducat & Frank Dalmat. Following the ‘journey’ of Mokoomba, the film
questions the relationship between culture and durable development in Africa.
 At 8pm in the Salle des Consuls meet François Ducat, producer of “Mokoomba”.
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Bienvenue…
…aux nouveaux commerçants et artisans de la bastide
Le reste du temps
www.lerestedutemps.com
This is the shop sign chosen by Benoit Lopez for his second-hand/antiques business. He specialises in 20th century
objects and furniture, designer furniture and refurbished furniture.
The shop at 56, rue St Pierre is open:
Tuesday and Wednesday from 10.30am to 5.30pm
Thursday from 9am to 5.30pm
Friday, Saturday and Sunday from 11am to 6pm
You can also contact him for sales or estimations on 06 30 35 55 56 or at restedutemps@orange.fr,

Arcadia Coiffure
It’s Laetitia Busso who has taken over the well-known hairdressing business established in Rue de l’Union.
Originally from the Gironde, this young woman has already worked for several years as a hairdresser since
becoming fully qualified.
She works with Ghislaine Purey, who worked at the hairdressing salon when Josette Boyer was the owner. The
salon is open from Tuesday to Friday, 9am-12pm and 2pm-6pm and 9am to 5pm on Saturday.
You can contact the salon on 05 53 36 47 87 or consult their facebook page: arcadia hairdresser Monflanquin.

Monflanquin’s resistance fighters honoured
To mark “Resistance Day”, the council unveiled a plaque in memory of the resistance fighters from
Monflanquin.
(Photo - French version):
The mayor next to former resistance fighters Marie Thérèse Gualtierotti and Georges Odier (on the right)

Honour to our Monflanquinois
On 8th May 2015, on behalf of the Ministry of Defence, prefect Denis Conus awarded the Monflanquinois
Georges Odier and Francois Martinez with the Legion of Honour medal to commemorate the 70th Anniversary
of the Liberation of France.
A wonderful recognition for their acts of resistance during the second world war.

Civil List
14th April - 30th June 2015
Births:
3rd May
5th May
9th May
2nd June
4th June

BIENAIME Noah, Rakshan
VALANDE PUCCI Alessandro, Roberto, Giovanni
TEYSSIER Clémence
FIOL SANCHEZ Louane, Jo
MAUPOUET SCHRAMME Axel, Charles

Marriages:
2nd May
17th June

COURQUET Didier, Patrick and THAPTHIMKAEW Phapassiri
ROBERTS Ian, Martyn and LEIGH Janet

Deaths
1st May
6th May
6th May
12th May
26th May
27th May
30th May
8th June
19th June
24th June
30th June

MATHIEU Louise, Madeleine, married GOMIS.
COPIN Andréa, Mathilde, widow BOICHOT
RENARD Marguerite, Marie, Louise, widow BAILLES
STEVENS Ross, Harvey
NEUVILLE Jean, Alphonse, Gilbert
VIONNET Pierre, Julien, Emile
PISSON Jean-Claude, René
BORD Jeanne, Marguerite, Eliette, widow VIDAL.
HESPEL Jacqueline, Alfréda
BARRIO Rolande, Laurence, widow PELOU
MATHAREL Paule, Marie, Rose, widow SOULIERE

Deaths of people born in Monflanquin who died elsewhere:
23rd April
22nd May
23rd May

BOUYSSONNIE Roland, Pierre
VAIROLATTO Michel, Christian
CHAMBON Yvonne

